10 Reasons to become a Consultant
1. To earn Money! Consultant’s profit is 25% of their customer sales plus a $50 volume bonus for every
$600 sold over $1200. PLUS New Consultants earn awards & gifts on each week of sales of $60 0 or
more in their first 13 weeks of business. A Consultant holding two average parties per week can easily
earn $1300+ per month just starting their business on a part time basis. The earning potential is
unlimited.
2. To become their own Boss! Many self-employed people love the fact that there is no one that tells them
what, when, and how they must do something. Consultants can choose what level they wish to work at
and what facet of the business they want to participate in, parties, direct sales, fundraising, or Internet
sales.
3. To earn Gifts and awards! Anything from a free product to Diamond rings, a trip to Hawaii, or the
title to a new car can be earned as awards for sales and team building.
4. The Flexibility! Consultants can choose when they wish to work and fit their business around their
family and life’s activities, even a month long vacation is easy to arrange.
5. For the Recognition of achievements! Tupperware offers the very unusual experience of being
recognized for all personal accomplishments.
6. To be able to buy Tupperware products at a discount! Every Consultant can purchase New or
existing products at wholesale costs and be the first to take advantage of all the great sales and offers.
A Consultant can purchase 50% off sales and get a further 25% discount on many product lines
through the sales brochures.
7. For personal growth and development! Many Consultants experience increased abilities and self
esteem through the skills and leadership training they learn being a Consultant or Manager. Often they
become accomplished speakers and trainers and at higher career levels become outstanding team
leaders. The positive experience extends to their personal and family life as well as their business life.
8. To make important friendships! Most Consultants during the course of business make friendships
that last a lifetime. People who have been in Tupperware for just a few years count some of their
best friends from the people they have met in their business.
9. A business start with little capital investment! New Consultants are able to start their own business
for as little as $110 and are usually able to recover that and more from the profits of their first party.
You can get started for a little as $39 down. No inventory to purchase, Consultants do not order product
until they have been paid in full and their profit is realized as soon as they make a sale.

10. For the simplicity of having their own business! Unlike other business there are no government
licenses, bonds, insurance polices, PST and GST remittances to worry about. All of the business
complexities are taken care of by Tupperware.

